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Pedder are pleased to present for sale this excellent home in Rockells Place, SE22. The house would benefit from modernisation throughout, making it an 

excellent opportunity for any investor or family wanting to put their own stamp on the house. The house comprises of a generous reception, separate 

kitchen and a landscaped garden to the rear. Upstairs there are 3 bedrooms and a family bathroom with a separate w/c. The house is spacious throughout 

and offers huge potential to be a truly stunning home. The property is conveniently located only a short walk away from Honor Oak Park station (East London 

Line).  Buses also run very frequently on Forest Hill Road to Peckham Rye station which is very well connected to the City.  Viewings are strongly 

recommended.  EPC E 
 

Pedder Property Ltd trading as Pedder for themselves and for the vendor/landlord of this property whose agents they are, give notice that (1) these particulars do not constitute any part of 

an offer or contract, (2) all statements contained within these particulars are made without responsibility on the part of Pedder or the vendor/landlord, (3) whilst made in good faith, none 

of the statements contained within these particulars are to be relied upon as a statement of representation or fact, (4) any intending purchaser/tenant must satisfy him/herself by inspection 

or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained within these particulars, (5) the vendor/landlord does not make or give either Pedder or any person in their 

employment any authority to make or give representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. 
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� Fantastic family home 

� Reception 

� Separate kitchen 

� Requires modernisation 

� Generous rear garden 

� Residents Parking 

� Sought after location 

� Close to transport links 



 
 


